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1. Project Statement
Sudden Oak Death (SOD), caused by the pathogenic water mold Phytophthora
ramorum, has killed hundreds of thousands of oak trees in the California coastal regions,
with redwood-tanoak forests being hit the hardest (Shoemaker et al., 2007). The term
“sudden oak death” is used to describe the disease, because of how rapidly the
pathogen has killed otherwise healthy tanoaks, virtually in a matter of weeks (COMTF
2010). SOD was first reported in California in 1994 and is believed to have originated
from infected nursery or ornamental plants, but the source has never been identified
(Mascheretti et al. 2008).
Currently, the pathogen adversely affects over 100 plant species, in 14 California
counties, causing leaf blight and in extreme cases death. The disease has also been
confirmed in Curry County, Oregon. Currently there are five trees species that are being
affected or killed by the pathogen: California black oak, canyon live oak, coast live oak,
tanoak, and Shreve’s oak. Some of the consequences of SOD include an altered visual
landscape, alterations of ecosystems, loss of habitat and food sources, and an increased
risk of wildfires due to the greater than normal amount of dead trees (COMTF 2010).
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Fig. 1-1. Tanoaks affected by Sudden Oak Death

The general public, located in the San Francisco Bay Area, has voiced concerns to
Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District (MROSD)1 about SOD requesting that
certain oak trees be protected and vaccinated. Due to the high costs of yearly
vaccinations, surveys, and database creation and upkeep, MROSD needs to be able to
better inform the public of what the level of risk is for a “heritage” or large oak tree. The
goal of this project was to complete a risk analysis specific to MROSD’s needs, using a
geographic information system (GIS) along with data made freely available to the
public.
A county level SOD risk was established based on data input such as elevation,
aspect, land cover and precipitation. Other methods such as weighted variables and
proximity to trails and roads were also used to better differentiate risk.
Remote sensing applications add yet another level to the risk analysis by being
able to establish the spread of SOD throughout a forest and use tree specific spectra to

1

In the remainder of this work, Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District (MROSD) will be referred to as the District.
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determine which California bay laurels may need to be eradicated.
In addition to the current scope of the project, the goal is to have a web-based
database created to allow MROSD employees and volunteers to enter information on
oak specimens. This information will result in web-based maps used to inform the
public of what level of risk there is for a heritage oak tree.
Figure 1-2 provides the regional location of where the study and risk analysis
took place.

Fig. 1-2. Regional Location Map for Sudden Oak Death Survey Area
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2. Objectives:
Currently the MROSD is focusing on the removal of California bay laurel
(Umbellularia californica) trees to prevent the spread of SOD and the infection of oaks.
However, bays are not the only risk associated with SOD.
The goal of this project is to establish the risk of SOD and the spread of P.
ramorum for the Los Trancos and Monte Bello Open Space Preserve (OSP). Risk analysis
will be used to determine what surveyed oak species are at a risk and in need of
remedial measures, such as removal of host species, and possible vaccination.
There are numerous spatial models that have been used to establish the risk of
SOD on a statewide or nationwide basis. Some of these models are cited in the literature
review section of this project. The goal was to determine which model would best work
on a local level with the information and resources that were available.
Once the risk model has been further tested and validated with ground truthing,
the objective is to have the model applied to the other 25 preserves comprising nearly
60,000 acres. This will greatly reduce the amount of resources needed to determine
which oak species to survey, monitor, and vaccinate.
Another objective of the research is to incorporate a web-based database
application that will allow MROSD employees and volunteers to enter information on
oak species. This database may be expanded to include areas of California bay removal
and attribute information on tanoaks, which have been decimated by the disease. This
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information would be made accessible to the public in the form of web-based maps.
Any interested parties would be able to enter an oak tree location and determine what
the risk of SOD is and what measures are being taken to prevent the spread of the
pathogen. Hyperlinks to digital images of the oaks that are already being monitored
would also be utilized. At this time it is unknown if a separate ArcGIS Server website
would be feasible or if Google Earth would be incorporated into the project.

3. Literature Review
An extensive amount of research has been done on sudden oak death in the last
decade. This GIS project drew information from the numerous risk models and
statistical methods that have been applied to the spread of sudden oak death and the
pathogen P. ramorum. The influence of environmental factors on the spread of the
disease was also of interest.
3.1 Remote Sensing
Remote sensing provides an excellent opportunity to determine the amount of
tree die-off over time in the survey area. This allows the user to determine areas that are
heavily infected with P. ramorum and where healthy tree stands are located. Based on
this information MROSD would be able to make more informed decisions on areas
where vaccination against SOD would be feasible and beneficial.
LiDAR satellite image use in this field is growing due to higher achievable
accuracy, its cost, accessibility and the amount of algorithms available to process the
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data. Output data could be used to determine risk based on current infestation and
potential spread to non-infected areas (Secord & Zakhor 2007).
For this project, aerial images from USGS, with 0.5-foot resolution were used to
determine where dead trees were. This provides some information on where possible
infestations of P. ramorum have occurred, which could be further validated with ground
truthing methods.
There is further potential for remote sensing in this project by using the ITT
ENVI 4.7 evaluation software made recently available to the author. Visual and infrared
spectra analysis can be used to extract data on specific trees species such as California
bay laurels or healthy or dead tanoaks. This information could then be applied to the
risk model based on proximity to heritage oaks.
Figure 3-1 and 3-2 show the detail that is provided from the 0.5-foot resolution
aerial images.
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Fig. 3-2. Close up of aerial image showing dead trees.

3.2 Spatial Models
Some of the most common models used to determine the potential habitat for P.
ramorum and SOD are rule-based, logistic regression, classification and regression trees,
genetic algorithm modeling, and support vector machines. Table 3-1 provides a
summary of these five models and their characteristics (Kelly et al. 2006). One of the
objectives of this project was to determine which model would be optimal for the
District preserves.
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Rule-based: Rule-based models do not require the use of absence data and have
low computational requirements. Available environmental data and information on
host species and the pathogen P. ramorum can be spatially analyzed in GIS and
parameterized to determine risk. Model performance can be evaluated by conducting
field research (Meentemeyer et al. 2004).
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Support Vector Machines (SVMs): Most statistical methods that map potential
ranges of species (e.g. multivariate or logistic regression) require both presence and
absence data (Guo et al. 2005). Absence data for species is usually not readily available
therefore pseudo data must be created. One-class SVMs allow the analysis of presenceonly data without the creation of pseudo absence data and when used in conjunction
with GIS will be useful for ecological analysis over a range of scales (Guo et al. 2005).
Due to time restrictions and limited resources, these two models were not
feasible to be applied in the scope of this quarter long project timeline. However, that
does not rule out the fact that these models could not be applied to the MROSD SOD
risk analysis in the future and why this information was left in the project report.
Instead a weighted variable model was used to input factors as discussed in Section 5.
3.3 Environmental Factors
Host Species: California bay laurel with P. ramorum foliar infections are the
largest factor contributing to the infection of coast live oak (Quercus agrifolia) in
California. Tree mortality was highest when bays were within 1.5 meters of the trunk.
This was due to water droplets running off the infected bay leaves and dripping onto
the trunk base causing cankers. Researchers have recommended that a 2.5-meter bayfree buffer be established around oak species of interest. During the bay study it was
also determined that when California bays were not within the calculated statistical
range, infection was caused by poison oak, also a host species for P. ramorum (Swiecki &
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Bernhardt 2008). Host species were currently not used in the risk analysis, but with the
use of remote sensing and further survey data, proximity to bays and infected tanoaks
could be added to the risk analysis.
Human Factors: Humans are also a contributing factor for the spread of P.
ramorum within California. Determining exactly how the pathogen is dispersed
throughout the environment is critical in understanding the ecology and epidemiology.
Researchers found that hikers were responsible for the transportation of the pathogen
into grassland areas that were lacking host species for P. ramorum and the proportion of
symptomatic California bays were higher in plots with high levels of human activity
(Cushman & Meentemeyer 2006). For the risk analysis, proximity to trails and roads
was used to model human factors.
Hydrology: P. ramorum is a water mold, so hydrology features and precipitation
are very important environmental risk factors. Rain splash, wind-blown rain and downstream transport of the pathogen are known to be critical mechanisms for the spread of
sudden oak death (Cushman & Meentemeyer 2006). For the risk analysis, proximity to
streams could be used to model hydrologic factors.
4. Project Description
4.1 Description of Final Project:
The final outcome of this project was a risk analysis of the spread of SOD within
the Los Trancos and Monte Bello OSPs. The risk analysis was created based on models
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for state and nationwide SOD research and applied to a local level. Working on a local
level would allow the user to complete groundtruthing analysis for remote sensing and
environmental data. The risk model will be used to help MROSD better inform the
public in regards to the threat of SOD for species of concern and the factors that
influence that risk.
Another possible outcome of this project will be a web-based database of large or
heritage oak species located within the Los Trancos and Monte Bello OSPs as well as
other MROSD preserves. This data would be made available to the public as maps with
the risk analysis map as a base layer.
4.2 Work Plan & Methods:
The work plan overview and methods for meeting the requirements of the
Capstone project were as follows:
1) Reviewed literature on risk models and statistical methods applicable for
SOD and the spread of P. ramorum.
2) Reviewed literature on environmental factors that contribute to the spread of
P. ramorum. Determine what the risks are and if they are applicable to the Los
Trancos and Monte Bello OSPs. Determine buffers to be applied to risks. For
example, human risks such as trails and parking lots will have a 20-foot
buffer applied.
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3) Reviewed literature to determine the most important information and
methods for collecting data on specimen trees.
4) Collected relevant GIS layers in regards to environmental factors affecting the
spread of the pathogen P. ramorum. Most of this data was freely available to
the public through government GIS clearinghouses and websites, such as
NOAA, USDA, and USGS.
5) Obtained vegetation data from USGS. Determined which vegetation classes
are of concern and applied risk levels. Risk levels assigned are shown in
Figure 4.1:

Figure 4.2-1: Assigned Risk Levels

6) Applied risk levels to environmental factors and buffers.
7) Created data dictionary for collecting field information for project.
8) Created a GIS database in Microsoft Excel. As this project continues to grow
the database may be better suited in Microsoft Access or FileMaker Pro.
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9) Completed field surveys for heritage or large oak specimens and enter
information into database.
10) Completed ongoing field surveys in regards to associated risks. This will
include parking lots, trails, water sources (Stevens Creek is of biggest concern
for Monte Bello OSP), bay trees, and infected tanoaks.
11) Incorporated data into risk model and completed risk analysis.
12) Submit Capstone project to advisor for review.
In the future:
13) Meet with Cindy Roessler, MROSD Senior Resource Specialist, to review
progress of database and review risk assessments. Determine plan of action
for SOD model post graduation. (Meeting may take place prior to 8/12/10).
14) Use remote sensing to determine areas currently infected with P. ramorum.
(Portions of the remote sensing application may be completed prior to final
submission of Capstone).
15) Obtained point data from OakMapper and overlay with data from remote
sensing analysis and determine if there is a correlation. This will help to
determine which areas have not been tested for P. ramorum confirmation.
16) Test model based on known SOD cases for oaks species of concern and
known healthy stands of oaks and tanoaks.
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17) Use software application to create web-based database for entry of oak
specimens in the field.
4.3 Data
There are four active databases for P. ramorum that the author used for research
on this project and can be drawn from for future risk analysis for this project. Below is a
description of the information being tracked for OakMapper, the District Specimen Oak
Surveys, Phytophthora Database, and the USDA.
OakMapper: The OakMapper webGIS application is maintained by the
University of California at Berkeley. The database is a statewide repository of all
positive P. ramorum confirmations in California. The general public is able to view
general SOD areas and overlay them with annual aerial survey data depicting forest
mortality, host species areas, federal, state, and regional parks, highways, interstates,
and local roads, and a state-wide SOD risk model created by Sonoma State University
(Tuxen & Kelly 2008). See Figure A-1 for confirmed cases in San Mateo and parts of
Santa Clara County.
Many of these SOD confirmations were made on MROSD preserves.
USDA – Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS): The APHIS
database provides a current list of plant species that are hosts for P. ramorum and
species that can be killed when affected. Attached below is the current database of hosts
and Table 4.3-1 shows the species that can be killed by P. ramorum infection:
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Latin Name

Common Name(s)

Lithocarpus densiflorus

tanoak; tanbark-oak

Quercus agrifolia

coast live oak

Quercus chrysolepis

canyon live oak

Quercus kelloggii

California black oak

usdaprlist_SOD_Host
_List.pdf

Quercus parvula var. shrevei

Shreve’s oak, interior live
oak
Table 4.3-1: Species that can be killed when they are infected with P. ramorum:

In addition to P. ramorum confirmation data and MROSD oak surveys, other data
was utilized for SOD risk analysis including environmental data from various
government sources including NOAA, USGS, and data collected from MROSD
employees, preserve visitors, and the author. An example of what types of data were
used are described below:
Environmental Data: The data that was used is precipitation, elevation,
topography, and land cover features. GIS analysis of environmental data will be used to
calculate additional information such as aspect. In the future, prevailing wind direction,
hydrology, relative humidity, temperature and solar radiation could be added to the
risk analysis.
Phytophthora Database: The Phytophthora Database provides information on
the geological distribution of P. ramorum, information on host species, and a vast
reference list of research done on the pathogen (Kang 2010).
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MROSD Specimen Oak Surveys Database: MROSD has created a database for
tracking heritage or large oak trees on the preserves. The oak species of interest are
California black oak, canyon live oak, coast live oak, and Shreve oak. The attributes
being tracked for each oak are:
o GPS location (UTM) – the preserve has used consumer grade GPS units
and the actual tree locations in GIS would need to be a adjusted based on
aerial images
o Preserve name
o Trail name
o Date surveyed
o Trunk(s) diameter
o Digital image(s) of tree
o Perceived risk assessment
o Scenic qualities
o Health status
o Recommended treatment
Risk assessment is determined by proximity to parking lots and trails, areas of
high visitor use, and any factor that may cause P. ramorum infection and eventually the
death of the tree.
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Scenic quality is determined by visibility from trail or parking lot, canopy size,
and public admiration for the oak tree.
Health status is determined by the presence of dead leaves, infected leaves,
bleeding, staining on truck, thin canopy, hypoxylon canker, beetle bores, and dead
branches.
MROSD is also tracking information on California bay laurels (species name)
based on research completed by Tedmund Swiecki and Elizabeth Bernhardt in regards
to the bay distance to oak species and risk and severity of P. ramorum canker in coast
live oak (Swiecki & Bernhardt 2008). The attributes are:
o Predominance of California bays within forest stand
o Number of California bays with leaves within 15-feet of lower trunk and
diameter size
o Number of California bays with a truck diameter greater than two inches
located at ground level under canopy of oak tree.
Attached below is the original database supplied by MROSD. The information is
current for the 2009 survey year.

2006-2009 Specimen
Oak Surveys_updated

The format of the original MROSD database was not compatible for uploading
into GIS and was truncated and edited to allow for plotting heritage tree locations.
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Table 4.3-2 lists the heritage trees that were used for risk analysis in GIS. UTM
coordinates provided by MROSD were converted to Lat/Long coordinates for ease of
use in GIS.
4.4 Database Design and Data Dictionary
A database design was created specifically for this project to show all the
pertinent relationships that existed and how joins and relates could be performed in
GIS. Figure 4.4-1 shows the database design model.
Based on the model, a data dictionary was created and attributes were
categorized based on type (number, date, text), estimated width (# of integers or
characters), units (feet, decimal degrees) and domain (what are the possible inputs).
Table 4.4-1 is an example of the data dictionary created for this project.
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Table 4.3-2: Lat/Long Locations of Heritage Trees in Monte Bello and Los Trancos Open Space Preserves
TREE_ID
MB 3-1
MB 3-2
MB 3-7
LT 7-1
LT 7-2
LT 7-3
LT 7-4
LT 7-5
LT 7-6
LT 7-7
LT 7-8
LT 7-14
LT 7-15
LT 7-16
LT 7-17
LT 7-18
LT 7-19
LT 7-20
LT 7-21
LT 7-22
LT 7-23
LT 7-24
LT 7-25

PRESERVE
Monte Bello
Monte Bello
Monte Bello
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos
Los Trancos

2006_SURVEY
12/13/2006
12/13/2006
12/13/2006
12/13/2006

2009_SURVEY
10/9/2009
10/9/2009
10/9/2009
10/9/2009
10/9/2009
10/9/2009
10/9/2009
10/9/2009
10/9/2009
10/9/2009
10/29/2009
10/29/2009
10/29/2009
11/1/2009
11/1/2009
11/1/2009
11/1/2009
11/1/2009
11/1/2009
11/1/2009
11/1/2009
11/1/2009

2010_SURVEY

2/19/2010

LAT
37.3198156
37.3147014
37.3160528
37.248417
37.3303642
37.3259456
37.3259361
37.3271125
37.3280153
37.3255981
37.3248417
37.3280369
37.3276336
37.3256592
37.3253256
37.3253622
37.3269722
37.3269686
37.3253103
37.3270206
37.3270644
37.3271931
37.3264528

LONG
-122.1603544
-122.1649819
-122.1661747
-122.1752536
-122.1748322
-122.1784247
-122.1783683
-122.1790214
-122.1792261
-122.1764081
-122.1752536
-122.1784583
-122.1774806
-122.1761478
-122.1761289
-122.1762075
-122.1770025
-122.1661781
-122.1765128
-122.1774647
-122.1773175
-122.1776436
-122.1775047

EASTING
574395
573990
573883
573070
573102
572788
572793
572734
572715
572967
573070
572783
572870
572990
572992
572985
572913
573872
572958
572872
572885
572856
572869

NORTHING
4130682
4130111
4130260
4131228
4131841
4131348
4131347
4131477
4131577
4131311
4131228
4131580
4131536
4131318
4131281
4131285
4131463
4131471
4131279
4131468
4131473
4131487
4131405

SPECIES
Canyon live oak
Canyon live oak
Canyon live oak
Canyon live oak
Canyon live oak
Canyon live oak
Canyon live oak
Canyon live oak
Canyon live oak
Canyon live oak
Canyon live oak
Canyon live oak
Coast live oak
Coast live oak
Coast live oak
Coast live oak
Canyon live oak
Canyon live oak
Canyon live oak
Canyon live oak
Canyon live oak
Coast live oak
Canyon live oak
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Table 4.4-1. SOD Project Data Dictionary
Attribute
*County_ID
County_Name
FIPS

Type
Number
Text
Number

Attribute
*Preserve_ID
Preserve_Name

Type
Number
Text
Real
Number
Text
Real
Number
Number
Text
Number

#_Acres
Public_Access
Miles_of_Trails
#_Parking_Spaces
Wheelchair_Accessible
#_Restrooms

Attribute
*Trail_ID
Trail_Name
Surface_Type
Length
Public_Access

Type
Number
Text
Text
Real
Number
Text

Use

Text

Attribute
*Stream_ID
Stream_Name
Type

Type
Number
Text
Text
Real
Number

Length
*Trail_ID
*Heritage_Tree_ID
Distance_Between
*Stream_ID
*Heritage_Tree_ID
Distance_Between

Number
Number
Real
Number
Number
Number
Real
Number

COUNTY
Estimated
Width
4 Integers
30 Characters
5 Integers
PRESERVE
Estimated
Width
4 Integers
30 Characters

Units
Whole Number
N/A
Whole Number

Domain
Assigned by Software
N/A
N/A

Units
Whole Number
N/A

Domain
Assigned by Software
N/A

6 Integers
3 Characters

Acres
N/A

0-30000
YES, NO

999999.9
3 Integers
3 Characters
2 Integers
TRAILS
Estimated
Width
4 Integers
30 Characters
10 Characters

Feet
Whole Number
N/A
Whole Number

0-500000
0-999
YES, NO
0-20

Units
Whole Number
N/A
N/A

Domain
Assigned by Software
N/A
dirt, paved, gravel

99999.9
3 Characters

Feet
N/A

50 Characters
STREAMS
Estimated
Width
4 Integers
30 Characters
15 Characters

N/A

0-99999
YES, NO
mountain biking, hiking,
equestrian

Units
Whole Number
N/A
N/A

Domain
Assigned by Software
N/A
intermittent, perennial, dry

99999.9 Feet
HERT_TREE/TRAILS
4 Integers
Whole Number
4 Integers
Whole Number

0-99999

99.9 Feet
HERT_TREE/STREAMS
4 Integers
Whole Number
4 Integers
Whole Number

0-70

99.9 Feet
HERITAGE_TREE

Assigned by Software
Assigned by Software

Assigned by Software
Assigned by Software
0-70
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*Heritage_Tree_ID

Species

Number

Height

Text
Real
Number
Real
Number
Text
Text
Text
Real
Number

*Heritage_Tree_ID
*Employee_ID
Survey_Date

Number
Number
Date

*Heritage_Tree_ID
*Bay_Tree_ID
Distance_Between

Number
Number
Real
Number

*Employee_ID
Last_Name
First_Name
Job_Description
SOD_Trained
Date_Trained

Number
Text
Text
Text
Text
Date

*Bay_Tree_ID

Number
Real
Number
Real
Number

Lat
Long
ATVorTruck_Access
Overall_Health
Signs_SOD

DBH
Height

SOD_Symptoms
Overall_Health
Predominant_in_Stand

Text
Text
Text

*Trunk_ID
*Heritage_Tree_ID
#_Trunks

Number
Number
Number

*Trunk_ID
Description

Number
Text
Real
Number

DBH
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4 Integers

Whole Number

30 Characters
99.99999
999.99999
5 Characters
9 Characters
3 Characters

N/A
Decimal
Degrees
Decimal
Degrees
N/A
N/A
N/A

999.9 Feet
HERT_TREE/EMPLOYEE
4 Integers
Whole Number
4 Integers
Whole Number
10 Characters
N/A
HERT_TREE/BAY_TREE
4 Integers
Whole Number
4 Integers
Whole Number
99.9
EMPLOYEE
4 Integers
30 Characters
30 Characters
30 Characters
3 Characters
10 Characters
BAY_TREE
4 Integers

Assigned by Software
tanoak; coast, canyon or
interior live oak; CA bay
laurel, CA redwood
36-38
-121-(-123)
ATV, Truck
Poor, Good, Excellent
YES, NO
0-400
Assigned by Software
Assigned by Software
N/A
Assigned by Software
Assigned by Software

Feet

0-70

Whole Number
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Assigned by Software
N/A
N/A
N/A
YES, NO
N/A

Whole Number

Assigned by Software

999.9

Inches

0-500

999.9

Feet

0-300

50 Characters
N/A
9 Characters
N/A
3 Characters
N/A
HERT_TREE/TRUNK
4 Integers
Whole Number
4 Integers
Whole Number
2 Integers
Whole Number
TRUNK
4 Integers
Whole Number
30 Characters
N/A
999.9

Inches

Bleeding, cankers, dead
leaves, lesions on leaves,
dead branches
Poor, Good, Excellent
YES, NO
Assigned by Software
Assigned by Software
0-15
Assigned by Software
N/A
0-500
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Height
Health
Bleeding
Hypoxylon
Cankers
Beetle_Bores
Dead_Leaves
Lesions_on_Leaves

Real
Number
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text

*Vaccination_ID
*Heritage_Tree_ID
*Employee_ID
Vaccination_Date

Number
Number
Number
Date

*Vaccination_ID
Vaccination_Name
Description
Vendor
Lot_ID
Expiration_Date

Number
Text
Text
Text
Text
Date

999.9 Feet
9 Characters
N/A
3 Characters
N/A
3 Characters
N/A
3 Characters
N/A
3 Characters
N/A
3 Characters
N/A
3 Characters
N/A
VACCINATION_STATUS
4 Integers
Whole Number
4 Integers
Whole Number
4 Integers
Whole Number
10 Characters
N/A
VACCINATION
4 Integers
Whole Number
30 Characters
N/A
30 Characters
N/A
30 Characters
N/A
30 Characters
N/A
10 Characters
N/A

0-400
Poor, Good, Excellent
YES, NO
YES, NO
YES, NO
YES, NO
YES, NO
YES, NO
Assigned by Software
Assigned by Software
Assigned by Software
N/A
Assigned by Software
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
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4.5 Research Data Collected
MROSD employees and volunteers were responsible for collecting data to be
entered into the District Specimen Oak Survey database. Survey questions were related
to locations of oaks of high aesthetic quality and oak species of concern in regards to
declining health. One of the ultimate project goals is to create a web-based database for
entry of this information by MROSD employees, volunteers and possibly the general
public.
Additional information to be collected is an oak tree’s proximity to California
bay laurels, roads, parking lots, trails, creeks, and ponds. Some of this information can
be extracted from GIS, however it is not always practical or easy to GPS all locations.
Canopy cover has caused issues when trying to collect information along woody trails.
This type of information is also used in accessing risk although not all was used in the
current scope of this project.
4.6 Survey Area
The area surveyed was the Los Trancos and Monte Bello Open Space Preserves,
located in the Santa Cruz Mountains in Santa Clara County, California (See Figure A-2).
The two preserves are adjacent to each other and located at the border of San Mateo and
Santa Clara counties. Both counties are on the list of quarantined and regulated counties
for P. ramorum in California (See Figure A-3).
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The survey area is within 30.5 km from the Pacific Ocean coast. Infestations by P.
ramorum are generally found in coastal forests within 30km from the coast (Mascheretti
et al. 2008).
The Monte Bello preserve is 3,142 acres and consists of 15.5 miles of trails. It is
considered to be MROSD’s richest in wildlife and ecosystem diversity. The preserve is
located in the Upper Stevens Creek watershed.
The Los Trancos preserve is 274 acres and is an ideal location to learn about
earthquake geology. The preserve is split by the San Andreas Fault, which is one of the
world’s longest and most active faults.
The two preserves are surrounded by other MROSD open space preserves, a
county park, and private property. A SOD risk model would allow MROSD to work
with other agencies and private persons by sharing information and helping to reduce
the risk of SOD spreading between lands and more easily determine which heritage tree
locations on other public or private lands are at risk and should be considered for
vaccination.
Surveying of trees for this project was generally conducted along hiking trails
and around parking lots.
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5. Risk Analysis
The first set of risk factors were used to determine a general county level risk
assessment map. This information allowed for narrowing down areas to a much smaller
zone and then applying additional risks from the second set of risk factors.
5.1 Baseline Risk Factors
5.1.1 NLCD2001 – National Land Cover Database 2001
Data Source: USGS Seamless Data Server 2010
The NLCD database provided important information in regards to what land
cover was present in the survey area. The class assigned the highest risk value was
evergreen forests since oaks, tanoaks and bay laurels are all evergreen trees or treeshrubs.
Value
11
21
22
23
24
31
41
42

Class_Description
Open Water
Developed, open space, impervious areas <20%
Developed, low intensity, impervious areas 20-49%
Developed, medium intensity, impervious areas 50-79%
Developed, high intensity, impervious areas 80-100%
Barren land (Rock/sand/clay), vegetation cover <15%
Deciduous forest, vegetation cover >20%, deciduous trees >75%
Evergreen forest, vegetation cover >20%, evergreen trees >75%
Mixed forest, vegetation cover >20%, neither deciduous or evergreen
43
>75%
52
Shrub/scrub, vegetation cover >20%
71
Grassland/herbaceous, grasses >80%
82
Cultivated crops
90
Woody wetlands, at some period in time covered with water
Emergent herbaceous wetlands, at some period in time covered with
95
water
Table 5.1.1-1 NLCD2001 assigned risk levels.

Risk
0
2
1
1
0
1
4
5

Risk_Description
water
dev - open
dev - low
dev - med
dev - high
barren
deciduous
evergreen

4
3
1
1
2

mixed
shrub
grass
crops
wetlands - wood

1

wetlands - grass
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Fig. 5.1.1-1 NLCD2001 database values for survey area.
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Fig. 5.1.1-2. SOD risk based on NLCD2001 database

5.1.2 Aspect
Data Source: Derived from National Elevation Dataset from USGS Seamless Server 2010
Aspect was based on USDA data stating that tanoaks preferred areas that had
western facing slopes. Aspect risk information could be further adjusted after more
scientific research was completed on this environmental factor in regards to SOD.

30

Aspect
Risk
Flat
3
North
4
Northeast
3
East
3
Southeast
3
South
4
Southwest
5
West
5
Northwest
5
Table 5.1.2-1. Aspect Risk

Fig. 5.1.2-1. Aspect values for survey area.
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Fig. 5.1.2-2. SOD risk based on aspect.

5.1.3 Precipitation
Data Source: PRISM Climate Group, Oregon State University 2010
Precipitation risk ranking system was modified based on Mapping the Risk of
Sudden Oak Death in Oregon: Prioritizing Locations for Early Detection and Eradication
(Vaclavik et al. 2009) methodology. The research completed in the study also used
PRISM data. With further investigation, a precipitation risk model could be made to
better fit the Bay Area. I have assigned risk values to better suit the range of data and
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also to adhere to location based on elevation which the data already correlates to based
on orographic effect caused by the Santa Cruz Mountains.
The PRISM precipitation layer needed to be converted to a raster file before risk
values could be assigned in GIS.
Precipitation
(mm)
Risk
37.5 - 42.5
5
32.5 - 37.4
4
27.5 - 32.4
3
22.5 - 27.4
2
15 - 22.4
1
Table 5.1.3-1. Precipitation Risk

Fig. 5.1.3-1. Average annual precipitation in survey area.
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Fig. 5.3.1-2. SOD risk based on average precipitation.

5.1.4 Elevation
Data Source: USGS Seamless Server 2010
Elevation data for tree species was collected from the USDA Forest Service – Fire
Effects Information System’s database on plant species (USDA 2010) and is shown in
Table 5.1.4-1.
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Species
Type1
Type2
Tanoak
Evergreen
Tree-shrub
California bay laurel Evergreen
Tree-shrub
Coast live oak
Evergreen
Tree
Canyon live oak
Evergreen
Tree
California black oak Evergreen
Tree
Interior live oak
Evergreen
Tree
Coast redwood
Evergreen
Tree
Table 5.1.4-1. Elevation ranges of trees species

Elevation Range (ft)
2,400 - 4,700
Sea level - 4,000
0 - 3,000
300 - 9,000
200 - 8,000
1,000 - 2,000
100 - 2,320

Elevation Range (m)
731 - 1,433
0 - 1,219
0 - 914
91 - 2,743
61 - 2,438
305 - 610
30 - 707

The trees species of interest collectively cover an elevation range of 0 – 9,000 feet.
The survey area elevation range is from 120 – 2,822 feet. In order to apply a risk to the
elevation factor and as an example for later project work when more knowledge about
SOD and elevation are learned, the author assigned the higher risk level to the elevation
range for tanoaks. Tanoaks are the species most heavily affected and the author wanted
to apply more risk to that range.
Elevation Range (ft)
Elevation Range (m)
0 - 328
0 - 100
328 - 492
100 - 150
492 - 656
150 - 200
656 - 2,296
200 - 700
2,296 - 2,838
700 - 865
Table 5.1.4-2. Elevation risk.

Risk
1
2
3
4
5
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Fig. 5.1.4-1. Elevation for survey area.
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Table 5.1.4-2. SOD risk based on elevation

5.1.5 Temperature
The temperature risk ranking system was also adapted from Mapping the Risk of
Sudden Oak Death in Oregon: Prioritizing Locations for Early Detection and
Eradication (Vaclavik et al. 2009), however I was unable to locate a usable temperature
GIS layer to use for the project. This risk factor could be added at a future date.
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Temperature (°C)
Risk
18-22
5
17-18; 22-23
4
16-17; 23-24
3
15-16; 24-25
2
14-15; 25-26
1
<14; >26
0
Table 5.1.5-1. Temperature Risk

5.1.6 Overall SOD Risk
For the next step, the Spatial Analyst Raster Calculator was used to take the sum
of the four parameter risk levels. These included aspect, elevation, precipitation and
land cover. The total sums ranged from 6 – 20. To assign a sum-based risk level, the
sums were broken down into five groups and assigned a risk level of 1 – 5 as shown in
Table 5.1.6-1:
Sum of SOD
Overall Risk
Risks
Value
1-5
1
6-9
2
10 - 13
3
14 - 16
4
17 - 20
5
Table 5.1.6-1. Sum-based SOD risk levels

Description
Very Low
Low
Moderate
High
Very High
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Fig. 5.1.6-1. Sum of all risk levels based on elevation, aspect, precipitation and land cover.
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Fig. 5.1.6-2. Total risk levels based on elevation, aspect, precipitation and land cover.

The layer containing the surveyed heritage trees was overlaid on the risk map. It
was found that the majority of the trees were within the very high risk levels, except for
two. This would be suspected, because of the high level of evergreen forests, elevation
suited for oaks and bays, adequate precipitation and moisture to allow for the
transmission of P. ramorum.
This model provides a good way of narrowing down areas of SOD risk on a
county level; however, this also shows that all heritage trees should be vaccinated. This
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is not feasible in regards to MROSD’s resources and budget. The risk must be further
analyzed to narrow down the amount of heritage trees that are candidates for yearly
vaccination against SOD.

Table 5.1.6-3. Heritage trees and SOD risk level based on elevation, aspect, precipitation and land cover.

There are several methods that could be used to further determine and narrow
down risk. The next method used for this project is to apply a weight to each of the
parameters. The goal of this is to create an even greater disparity between the sums of
the risks and more easily highlight areas of risk.
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The second method used was to apply additional risk factors. This would
include proximity to high traffic area, such as trails, roads and parking lots and
proximity to streams, which may allows for transportation of the pathogen.
5.2 Weighted Variables
Weights were applied to variables based on their relative importance to disease
spread. The weights used in this project could be changed as more scientific
information is learned and applied towards the project.
Variable
Weight
Land cover (NLCD)
4
Precipitation
2
Elevation
2
Aspect
1
Maximum Temperature
2
Minimum temperature
1
Table 5.2-1. Weighted variables for SOD risk analysis

Using the weights and scores of the four parameters, the final SOD risk was
calculated using a GIS raster calculator. (Max. and min. temperature were not used at
the time this paper was written due to lack of usable GIS data.) The final sum of risks
was calculated by multiplying the weight to the associated risk value per parameter and
then summing all risks based on location. This was done using the following equation:

S = Σ(i – n)WiRij
Where S is the sum of risks for each grid cell, Wi is the weight of the ith risk variable,
and Rij is the risk value of the jth value for the ith risk variable.
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The weighted calculation created a larger range of data values at 7 – 45 compared
to 6 – 20 for the simple sum of risks. As you can see in the map below, now only seven
out of 22 are now located in a very high risk area where 20 were located in very high
risk areas using the other method. The resolution of the maps is almost the same.

Fig. 5.2-1. Heritage trees and weighted SOD risk level based on elevation, aspect, precipitation and land
cover.
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5.3 Additional Risk Factors
Applying additional risk factors, after completing the previous baseline risk
analysis, allows the user to further consider other risks that may contribute to the
spread of P. ramorum and create a higher risk of heritage trees being infected.
The following set of secondary risk factors are mainly based on proximity to
heritage trees and the parameters include host species, especially California bay laurels,
as well as trails, roads and streams.
5.3.1 Host Species
Host species were verified using the list from the APHIS List of Regulated Hosts
and Plants Proven or Associated with P. ramorum mentioned in Section 4: Data.
Host Species
Lithocarpus densiflorus
Quercos agrifolia
Quercus chrysolepis
Quercus kelloggii
Quercus parvula var. shrevei
Sequoia sempervirens
Umbellularia californica
Table 5.3.1-1. Host Species Risk

Common Name
tanoak
coast live oak
canyon live oak
California black oak
Shreve's oak
coast redwood
California bay laurel

Risk
10
0
0
0
0
3
5

Currently, this project has not included host species as one of the risk factors due
to limited resources. The author would also like to investigate the use of remote sensing
to classify tree species based on 0.5 ft aerial images obtained from the USGS. Although
the author’s knowledge of spectra of specific tree species in currently limited, a model
may still be used to show the power of remote sensing in regards to this topic.
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A temporary ITT ENVI 4.7 license has been granted to the author as of 7/30/10 so
it may still be feasible to add more information on this subject before 8/12/10.
5.3.2 Proximity to Trails
A 20-foot buffer was applied to the trails layer to determine a higher risk of SOD
based on the human transfer of the pathogen.
5.3.3 Proximity to Roads
A 20-foot buffer was applied to the roads layer to determine a higher risk of SOD
based on the human transfer of the pathogen.
5.3.4 Proximity to Streams
Although research has not directly shown how proximity to water ways affects
the spread of the pathogen, it is known that it can be transported via water. This layer
as a risk factor could be further updated as new information is discovered.
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Fig. 5.3-1. Heritage trees, weighted SOD risk level and proximity to trails and roads.

Based on the current analysis using weighted SOD risk levels and proximity to
trails and roads, the trees that should have the highest priority for vaccination are LT73, LT7-4, LT7-5 and LT7-6.
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6. Model
This section is to include a model that would allow the user to input data layers
and automatically compute risk levels. It is to be determined if all functions can be
added to the model with out knowledge of scripting in ESRI ArcView. If raster
reclassification and calculation cannot be easily manipulated, basic functions will be
shown to provide the reader with the added benefit that models can provide for this
project.
7. Software Used
The following software programs were used to completed the SOD risk project:
ESRIArcMap 9.3
ITT ENVI 4.7
8. Acknowledgement
The author would like to thank Cindy Roessler, Senior Resource Management
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Figure A-1:
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Figure A-4:
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Figure A-5

Map Source: Meentemeyer et al. 2004.
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